Proteomic studies with a novel nano-magnetic chelating system to capture metalloproteins and its application in the preliminary study of monocyte and macrophage sub-secretome.
A new chelating chromatography method was developed based in the use of magnetic iron oxide nanoparticles functionalized with EDTA-TMS ((N-(trimethoxysilylpropyl)ethylenediaminetriacetate trisodium salt). These particles combine a high surface area, biocompatibility and magnetic removal from solution, with the chelating affinity towards metal ions. The particles were used to selectively capture metallo-dependant proteins in secretome obtained from human monocytes and mouse macrophages. Secreted metallo-dependant proteins are highly important sources of information since they are involved in several pathological processes. The identification of secreted proteins involved in these processes is highly important for diagnosis or monitoring the progression of a disease. In this multiple-approach study it was possible to not only selectively capture several secreted metallo-dependant proteins, but also to significantly avoid masking proteins such as the highly abundant albumin form the fetal bovine serum used to supplement the cell culture medium. Overall, the magnetic nanoparticle-based chelating chromatography method developed here has proved to be a sensitive, low cost, and a quick tool for sample treatment in order to selectively enrich metalloproteins while overcoming the contamination of highly abundant proteins.